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www.the-weighbridge.co.uk

Enjoy lunch or an evening meal in this cosy traditional canal-side pub.
Home cooked meals and bar snacks served Thursday to Monday.

(Lunchtime 12 - 2, Evenings 7 - 9 )

A selection of real ales from independent breweries

Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA Pub of the Year 2005, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2012
Worcestershire CAMRA Pub of the Year 2008, 2012

Scarfield Wharf, Alvechurch, Worcestershire, B48 7SQ
0121 445 5111

Open Monday - Friday 12 - 3 & 7 - 11
Saturday 12 - 3 (4 pm summertime) & 7 - 11

Sunday 12 - 3 (4 pm summertime) & 7 - 10.30

The Weighbridge
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After a year of local tasting
panels and regional heats
leading up to the finals,
CAMRA, the Campaign for
Real Ale, announced that
Coniston brewery's No.9 Bar-
ley Wine had been crowned
the 'Best Beer' in Britain at the
Great British Beer Festival,
Olympia, London.

SUPREME CHAMPION

No.9 Barley Wine, which has
an ABV of 8.5% was de-
scribed by the judges as
‘having fantastic finesse, remi-
niscent of a fine cognac.’

The Coniston brewed real
ale was judged the Supreme
Champion over a host of other
finalists in seven different beer
categories (Bitters, Best Bit-

Champion Beer of Britain results

Rare Beer Style Wins Top Award
ters, Strong Bitters, Golden
Ales, Milds, Winter Beers, and
the Speciality class), including
beers from both small micro-
brewers and large regional
brewers.

DELIGHTED

David Smith of Coniston brew-
ery, said they were delighted
to win the competition in 1998
with Bluebird, and were de-
lighted to win again! He said
the brewery had always been
at the top and were glad to
regain the recognition they
deserved. No.9 Barley Wine is
an all-British beer using solely
British ingredients and very
fitting for this Diamond Jubilee
year.

RESULTS

With Coniston securing the
Gold award for 2012, the Sil-
ver award went to Green Jack
brewery's Trawlerboys Best
Bitter, whilst the Bronze award
went to Dark Star brewery’s,
American Pale Ale.

OPPORTUNITY

Mike Benner, CAMRA Chief
Executive said that it was
great to see a rare beer style
being championed. He cau-
tioned that as a fairly strong
beer, it provided a great op-
portunity for pubs to try third
pint glassware so consumers
could enjoy this wonderful ale
in moderation.

LOCAL WINNERS

A number of local ales won
awards in the category stages
with Hobsons Brewery from
Cleobury Mortimer, Shrop-
shire winning Silver for their
Hobsons Mild in the Mild cate-
gory and Bronze for their
Town Crier in the Golden Ales
category. In the Bitters cate-
gory the joint Bronze winner
was Salopian Shropshire Gold
from Shrewsbury, Shropshire.
Whilst their Hop Twister won
Silver in the Best Bitters cate-
gory. Another worthy winner
was Molson Coors, Worthing-
ton’s White Shield from Bur-
ton upon Trent, Staffordshire.
This won Bronze in the Cham-
pion Bottled Beer of Britain
category.

SELECTION PROCESS

Find out more on page 17
about how ales such as these
are selected and how you too
could have your say.
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Due out on 13th September
2012, the 40th edition of the
UK’s best-selling beer & pub
guide, the Good Beer Guide is
fully revised and updated and
features pubs across the
United Kingdom that serve the
best real ale.

INDEPENDENT

This 908 page pub guide is
completely independent with
listings based entirely on votes
from CAMRA members and
no paid placements. This
means you can be sure that
every pub and pint deserves
their place, plus they all come
recommended by people who
know a thing or two about
good beer.

UNIQUE

The unique ‘Breweries Sec-
tion’ lists all the breweries –
micro, regional and national –
that produce real ale in the
UK, and the beers that they
brew. The Good Beer Guide
2013 is the complete book for
beer lovers and a must have
for anyone wanting to experi-
ence the UK's finest pubs.

KEY POINTS

With updated listings for 2013,
this 40th edition features over
1000 pubs that did not appear
in last year’s Good Beer
Guide. The easy-to-use listings
are grouped geographically so
you can find a friendly water-
ing hole wherever you are.
The ‘Breweries Section’ lists

over 900 breweries of all
shapes and sizes and with
tasting notes and a ‘Beer In-
dex’ this year’s guide will help
you find and enjoy your own
perfect pint!

40th Anniversary Edition

Good Beer Guide 2013

in association with

Oddfellows Arms
Foregate Street, Astwood Bank, Worc .

Ale & Cider Festival
12th-13thOctober 2012
12:00noon-11:00pm

20 Real Ales - 4 Ciders
Hot Food Friday and Saturday

Live Music all day Saturday
Entry £7.00 includes souvenir tasting glass,

drinking tokens and programme
Proceeds to local charities

For more details contact Graeme by email on:
graeme.fiddler@gmail.com
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102 Mount Pleasant, Redditch,
Worcestershire, B97 4JH
Telephone: 01527 402299

Four ales on sale
Regulars:
Timothy Taylor’s - Landlord
Sharps - Doombar

Current guest ales:
Hobsons - Mild
Oakham - Citra

Opening times : 12pm  till Late Mon to Fri except
Tuesday 5pm  till late.
12pm  till Late Sat & Sun.

Quiz Night : Every Sunday Night Start 8.30pm
with Play Your Cards Right.

Live Bands : Saturday Nights - Telephone  or visit
our Facebook page for details
www.facebook.com/woodlandcottage

LISTED IN THE GOOD BEER GUIDE 2012

Young hands at the
helm
At twenty years old Sam Davis
is one of the UK’s youngest
licensees and in July he took
over the tenancy of one of
Worcestershire’s most well
known rural pubs. The Dod-
ford Inn, Dodford carries a lot
of recent history and has been
a purveyor of good beer and
cider for many years. This
former Davenports pub, set in
rolling countryside, a few
miles from Bromsgrove is
famously difficult to find. It
reopened a few years ago
following a threat of closure
and a huge campaign headed
up by CAMRA and the local
Save the Dodford action
group. This is clearly a pub
that people want open. After
the pub closed earlier in the
year, the Dodford’s future
again looked uncertain. How-
ever Sam, with support from
the local community, has con-
vinced pub company GRS
Investments that he is the right
person to take on the chal-
lenge of this well-loved pub.

CELLAR RESTORED

There has been a major refur-
bishment with a lot of work
carried out to the infrastruc-
ture of the pub to bring it up to
a high standard. In particular
the original below ground
cellar has been reinstated after
twenty years of disuse.

Sam said he fell in love with

the Dodford when he started
working there at the age of 17.
His vision is for a very tradi-
tional English pub where good
fresh food and real ale are
served. He had been told how
the Dodford used to be busy
and buzzing and wants to
resurrect that.

Given Sam’s past it is not
surprising that he places very
high value on his staff. His
team will be both familiar and
new in order to combine ex-
perience and fresh welcoming
faces.

NO TIE ON REAL ALE

An English menu will be
served with 100% fresh food.
Sam said the only thing in the
freezer will be ice cream! The
vast majority of dishes come
in at under £10. In terms of the
real ales there is no tie. Hol-
den’s Golden Glow is a popu-

lar and permanent Locale that
has its own handpump. An-
other pump will serve a well-
known beer such as Black
Sheep Best or St Austell Trib-
ute and the other two pumps
will serve guests from the likes
of Highgate, Blue Bear,
Sadler’s and Bird’s.

Real cider is proving popu-
lar with Thatcher’s Medium
being served and if space
permits another cider pump
appearing in due course. The
pub is open Sun – Thu 12-11
and Fri/Sat 12-12.

Local
News
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Need a bar for your party, wedding, fete or other event?
Give us a call.

We specialise in using real ales and ciders.

www.alewrightnow.co.uk

Email: info@alewrightnow.co.uk         Tel 07968 381890

Since taking over the Wild-
moor Oak, Wildmoor, famous
chef Lorenzo Richards and his
wife Julie have taken the pub
from strength to strength. The
number of handpumps has
been progressively increased
to four real ales and two real
ciders and perries, all of which
rotate on a continuous basis.
A very good and wide ranging
food menu is offered with
Caribbean dishes a speciality,
which are showcased at popu-
lar monthly gala nights.

ANNUAL EVENT

The Wildmoor Oak also runs
an annual beer festival in July,
which this year featured eight
ales and seven ciders and
perries, including the 2012

CAMRA National
award winner,
Cornish Orchard
Farm House Ci-
der.

AWARD

Redditch and
Bromsgrove
CAMRA chose the
occasion of the festival to
present Lorenzo and Julie with
their well deserved 2012 Cider
Pub of the Year Award
(Lorenzo and Julie are pic-
tured with Vice Chairman
Mark Collinson and West Mid-
lands Regional Cider Coordi-
nator Jules Evans).

FOCUS

Redditch and Bromsgrove

CAMRA has increased its fo-
cus on real ciders and perries
in the last two years, including
organising special cider
events. Ciders and perries
always feature strongly at the
branch beer festivals, and at
Bromsgrove this year there
were 45 ciders
and perries on
offer as well as
the 110 beers.

Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA present an award

Cider Pub of The Year
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For ten years Worcester has
been able to claim to have
something quite unique. A
pub selling Austrian beer in
litres! However, with rising
costs Andrea Limlei decided
not to renew her lease and
now, sadly the Cardinals Hat
is shut!

METRIC MARTYRS

When Andrea, and her then
husband Anton, took over
running Worcester's oldest
pub and started serving beer
in litres they didn't realise
what they had let themselves
in for. They were thrown into a
major battle, which made the
national papers, with trading
standards who said the pub
could not serve its imported

lager in litre measures, saying
beer could only be sold by the
pint or half! But with determi-
nation and the backing of the
Metric Martyrs history was
made and trading standards
dropped their case.

OLDEST PUB

For the last ten years many
people from around the coun-
try descended on Worcester
to join the Cardinals Hat locals
and drink a litre or three - a

three litre stein was on hand!

FINGERS CROSSED

Now we will have to wait to
see what the future holds for
Worcester's oldest pub, which
is now on the market. Let's
keep our fingers crossed and
hope that it will not remain
closed for much longer and
will reopen as a pub.

Bill Ottaway reflects on the loss of a unique pub

No More Metric Beer

The Old Cock Inn
77, Friar Street, Droitwich, Worcestershire WR9 8EQ

GRAHAM & STUART WELCOME YOU

REAL ALES
UPTO 3.9% ABV £2.60
4.1% - 4.4% ABV £2.70
OVER 4.5%ABV £2.80

10% OFF ALL ALES FOR CAMRA MEMBERS
(CAMRA membership required)

T: 07864878406 E: pub@oldcockinn.co.uk W: oldcockinn.co.uk

Facebook: Old Cock Inn Droitwich

Wythall Beer Festival
Friday 5th & Saturday 6th October

Real Ales & Ciders
Food

Entertainment

The Festival will be officially
opened by

BBC Radio WM presenter
Joanne Malin

Wythall Community Club,
Silver Street, Wythall,
Birmingham. B47 6LZ

Tel: 01564 823281

For the latest information go to:
www.wythallbeerfestival.co.uk

Andrea Limlei (right) with barmaid Gosia
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Although I am not a member
of CAMRA (I don’t actually like
beer), I have helped at a few
beer festivals in the past and
have enjoyed doing so. When
my son asked me if I would
like to join the CAMRA pub
walk on a sunny Sunday in
July and as I am a member of
a local walking group, I
thought why not give it a go? I
was a bit worried that I might
not be able to manage the six
miles I was told it would be,
but of course we did rest at
each pub and it did not seem
anywhere as far, although I am
told we did manage seven and
a half miles!

STARTING POINT

The starting point was the
Crown Inn, Catshill. There
were eleven of us in total, and
as a non-member I was made
to feel very welcome and eve-
ryone was very friendly. Our
first stop was the recently re-
opened New Inn, Bournheath
and as the weather was sunny
and with a slight breeze we
ordered our drinks and sat
together outside for about half
an hour. As I have said, I’m
not a beer drinker so I tried
some refreshing cider, while
the others enjoyed Enville Ale,
which I was informed was
very good. Paul called the
troops together and we
headed to the top of the hill,
spotting a kestrel along the
way.

We then arrived at the
Nailer’s Arms, Bournheath
where good value hot sand-
wiches were on sale and a
wheat beer from Tunnel Brew-
ery was also on offer. Once

again, our organiser had ar-
ranged superb weather so we
were able to enjoy our drinks
al-fresco. Some of our party
were also tempted by the
nearby Gate, Bournheath
though our organiser discour-
aged this as the next section
of the walk was to be the long-
est of the day.

MORE WILDLIFE

Heading east, we climbed
through more fields spotting
horses and butterflies then
passed through Pepper Wood
and emerged at the Swan,
Fairfield. This Marston's house
was very popular with Sunday
diners and Brakspear’s 99 was
the favourite here. Feeling fit
once more, we crossed the
playing fields and descended
into Wildmoor to reach the
Wildmoor Oak, where a great
selection of cider was avail-
able including locally pro-
duced Tardebigge cider. There
was also a choice of three ales
including a sporty seasonal
beer from Goff’s, which we
enjoyed in the pub’s beer
garden. We then returned to
our cross-country jaunt and
passed through a series of
footpaths which found us

doing battle with brambles in
an overgrown field. We ar-
rived slightly scratched at the
Plough & Harrow, Catshill
where a refreshing pint of Wye
Valley HPA was needed in the
beer garden in order to re-
cover from that nasty country-
side. We then strolled down
the hill past the church and
war memorial to enjoy more
HPA at our starting point, the
Crown Inn, Catshill, alongside
a well deserved golden beer
from Davenport’s.

NEXT EVENT

I am told that all the beers in
all the pubs were in superb
condition and when Paul or-
ganises these walks the
weather is always lovely,
though whether we will be
able to sit outside of each pub
in the autumn remains to be
seen. The next walk is due to
take place around the Fecken-
ham area on Sunday 14th
October, leaving the Bramley
Cottage, Redditch (B97 5QB)
at 12 noon. Please join in
whether a CAMRA member or
not, as if you like walking I am
sure you will enjoy it as much
as I did and I can assure you
that you will be made to feel
very welcome.

The walkers take a well deserved break!

Kate Richards joins a walking group of a different kind

Rambale Part Two
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Editoreale
The E-Petition to
secure a Parlia-
mentary debate
and end the beer

duty escalator, as
featured in the last

edition of Pint Taken has now
reached a magnificent 80,000
signatures. This is great news,
but another 20,000 signatures
are needed to ensure this de-
bate goes ahead. If you haven’t
signed the petition yet I urge
you to do so. We already pay
the second highest rate of beer
tax within the European Union
so every vote counts to having
an open debate to get this bur-
den reduced. There are more
details and information at
saveyourpint.co.uk

You never know when an
article you have read in a maga-
zine will come in handy, but it
recently happened to me. Each
quarter with ‘What’s Brewing’,
the CAMRA monthly newspaper
there is a separate magazine
called ‘Beer’. In the Spring 2011
edition there was an article
about real ale and beer in
Rome. I recently travelled to
Italy to see the sights and hap-
pened to visit Rome, so it was
with careful planning that I man-
aged to organise our daily sight-
seeing to coincide with some of
the bars that were mentioned. I
highly recommend the hospital-
ity of Ma Che Siete Venuti A Fa’
and Bir & Fud, both in Via
Benedetta. However, be warned
that the only thing they can
offer to non-drinkers is tap wa-
ter!

Cheers,
Charlie Ayres,
Editor
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REAL ALES:
FROM OUR OWN WEATHEROAK HILL BREWERY

& Guest Beers

Open 11.30 - 11 Mon - Sat & 12 - 10.30 Sun

FREE HOUSE

Tel: Pub/Restaurant
01564 823386

The Coach & Horses, Weatheroak, Alvechurch B48 7EA

Draught Lagers, Cider & Guinness
Full Restaurant facilities, Bar Snacks, Hot & Cold Baguettes

Beer Take Away Service, Large Garden and Patio
All Subject to Availability

TALBOT INN
Chaddesley Corbett

01562 777388
www.talbotinn.net

• CAMRA Pub of the Season
Summer 2005

• 4 Real Ales always avail-
able

• Large patio and garden
• Freshly-cooked home-

made food available
lunch time and evenings,
seven days a week

• Reservations accepted for
upstairs restaurant

I recently revisited my old
home town of Canterbury and
was pleasantly surprised to
find the Foundry Brewpub,
White Horse Lane, Canterbury
had opened in the city centre.
It has occupied the site of an
old foundry and turned it into
a smart and popular pub with
a brewery attached which is
visible from the bar.

WIDE SELECTION

They also serve good quality
food at reasonable prices. The
range of beers is wide and
includes both keg and cask
ales to suit all tastes. On my
recent visit I tried the Gold and
their new Imperial stout which
at 8.5% abv was a 'half only'
drink especially as we were en
-route to the Kent beer festival
at the time. The owners also

run two other pubs in Canter-
bury, the classic City Arms (an
ex Whitbread house) and the
Beercart Arms on the site of
Rigdens old brewery.

This pub is well worth a visit
if you are visiting Kent and has
enhanced real ale in the Can-
terbury area considerably.

Alan Grainger goes back home to a pleasant surprise

Canterbury Tales
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visit our website www.oldchestnuttreeinn.co.uk

or

find us on facebook for more information about our events

Attwood Ales in Hartlebury is
a new brewery in the Kidder-
minster CAMRA area started
by Black Country entrepreneur
Gary Attwood. Brewing com-
menced in December 2011 in
converted railway buildings
adjacent to the original ticket
office, now also converted into
a restaurant and pub, and
appropriately named the Old
Ticket Office.

FLAGSHIP

This is now the flagship of
Gary’s small chain of pub/
restaurants named Katy
O’Ryan’s after Gary’s grand-
children.

Joining Gary from the out-
set was head brewer John
Farmer, an experienced

brewer having worked
for Highgate Brewery for
some 34 years. Initially
three brews were pro-
duced on the twelve
barrel plant, modified to
John’s own specifications.
Attwood’s Ales are sold direct
to local free houses and clubs
in the Midlands area and
through wholesalers getting
the beers into outlets further
afield.

EXPANSION

In less than ten months of
operation, Attwood’s has seen
a rise in sales and expansion
plans are under way with
three additional fermenting
vessels in the pipeline to keep
up with demand. Attwood’s

Jim Lea, Brewery Liaison Officer, reports on a new brewery

Attwood Ales Success

Pale Ale (APA), a new regular
brew, is proving popular.
Bottling has been a recent
development with Nectar cur-
rently available.
Current brews are:
Farmer’s Dark (3.7% ABV), a
dark session ale with Progress
and Fuggles hops, named
after the head brewer; APA
(4.0% ABV), an IPA with Eng-
lish and American cascade
hops; Nectar (4.2% ABV), a
light golden bitter with North
Down and Fuggles hops and
O’Ryan’s Bitter (5% ABV), a
dark premium bitter.
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Church Street, Birlingham, Worcestershire WR10 3AQ
01386 750485

The Swan is a 500 year old black and white thatched free-house

Over 300 different beers sold every year
Two beer festivals a year in May and September with over 30 beers and ciders on offer

Freshly prepared English cuisine made from local produce ensures an ever changing menu

Beautiful beer garden and conservatory

Appears in the Good Pub Guide 2005-2011 and the last edition of
The Good Pub Food Guide

Menu Available:  12 noon - 2:30pm and 6:30 - 8:30pm except Sunday nights (drinks only!!)

01684 439104

The Rock Tavern, Wilden
Lane, Stourport had been
closed for a number of
years. In November last
year it reopened when
Matthew and Helen Lees
took it over and com-
pletely refurbished and
improved the interior.

QUALITY

Almost immediately it
came to the attention of local
CAMRA members because of
the very good quality and
presentation of its ales. This
has been consistently sus-
tained since then. The recent
Summer Pub of the Season
award recognises the friendly
and vibrant atmosphere and
also the varied food menu

available in the restaurant
section.

FEATURE

An interesting historic feature
is the ancient cave at the rear
of the pub. Carved into the
local sandstone it doubles as
an outside shelter for the ter-
race.

Kidderminster CAMRA branch award

Pub of The Season
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The Anchor Inn
Eckington

Real Ales & Ciders  Excellent Food
Bar  Lounge  Restaurant  Accommodation

Pensioners  Lunches  Wednesday    Sunday Lunches
Thursday Steak Special      Live Music Friday Nights

Large Car Park   Coaches Welcome

www.AnchorEckington.co.uk
Tel: 01386 750356

awards were won by the Hop
Pole, Droitwich and the
Plough, Shenstone.
Pictured with Chairman Paul
Richards and Vice Chairman /

Bromsgrove Beer & Cider Festival Update

Tenth Anniversary Success
The organisers of Bromsgrove
Beer & Cider Festival reported
that it had been another suc-
cessful event, despite some
poor weather, with more than
2,000 ale-lovers in attendance.

HIGHLIGHTS

Over 100 real ales (served in
pint, half pint and third meas-
ures) plus over 45 different
ciders and perries were sold.
The Beer of the Festival, voted
for by festival-goers, was
Cloud 9 from the Rock and
Roll brewery in Shirley. The
Cider/Perry of the Festival was
Greggs Pit Cider. The West
Midlands Beer of the Year
(Speciality category) competi-
tion was held on the Thursday
night and the winning beer

was Titanic’s Chocolate and
Vanilla Stout, with Enville Gin-
ger in second place and Ti-
tanic Iceberg third. 51 new
CAMRA members signed up
over the weekend. Music,
provided by the excellent
Blackwell Concert Band on the
Saturday afternoon, proved to
be a great hit. The festival
charity, the Royal British Le-
gion raised more than £1,100
on their stall alone - perhaps it
was the siren that made visi-
tors aware they were there!

AWARDS

The branch took advantage of
the occasion to feature other
activities that are important
focus areas. On the Thursday
evening presentations were

made to the winners of the
Pub and Club of the Year com-
petitions. As it was Olympic
year the Branch awarded
Gold, Silver and Bronze in
each category to recognise the
high standards being achieved
in the pubs and clubs in the
area. Pictured below are local
Pub of the Year winners the
Weighbridge, Alvechurch,
who also won the Worcester-
shire Pub of the Year award.
The local Silver and Bronze

John and Jayne Humphreys and Carl
Onens, Accounts Manager ABC Leisure

with Chairman Paul Richards

Paddy Eades and Gemma Deboek
from Belbroughton Social Club

Joe Watkins, Terry Hodges and Neil
Marsh from Rocklands Club
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Friar St, Droitwich
Open 12-11, Sun 12-10.30

Great Value Lunches - £3.50
Wye Valley HPA and Butty Bach plus

guest ales

An award winning traditional pub that
offers a friendly atmosphere and staff
who are always pleased to see you.

Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA
Pub of the Year 2011

www.
thehoppoleatdroitwich.

co.uk

01905 770155

The
HOP POLE

Clubs Co-ordinator Mark Col-
linson are the Gold and Silver
club of the year award winners
from the Belbroughton Social
Club and the Rocklands Club
respectively. The Bronze
award winner was the Black-
well Social Club.

TRY SOMETHING NEW

Another key focus area that
the branch has been working
on is to encourage young
people to learn more about

CAMRA and particularly about
the wide range of beer styles
that are now available. Of
special interest is encouraging
people to try styles such as
milds, stouts and porters that
might not otherwise be tasted.

TASTER SESSIONS

On Friday evening and Satur-
day afternoon during the festi-
val tutored tastings covering
eight different beer styles
were held. These were very

well received and as a
result a number of
people joined
CAMRA because they
were interested in
finding out more and
had en-
joyed the
experi-
ence.
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At a well attended meeting of
CAMRA branch officials from
across the West Midlands held
in July, beer writer and per-
sonality Marverine Cole gave
the audience an entertaining
presentation on how beer can
be promoted to women. The
West Midlands CAMRA region
was hosted by Kidderminster
CAMRA and held at Cannon
Royall brewery owned Hartle-
bury Club where Honey Bear,

King’s Shilling, Fruiterers Mild,
Ombersley Pale and special
beers such as a new real La-
ger were served and enjoyed.

CONVERTED

Marverine enhanced her pres-
entation with videos from two
TV shows she featured in. Of
particular interest was a “Beer
Beauties” event where a large
group of women were invited
to try a range of beer styles

and also see how well they
complemented food. Many of
those attending the tasting
were not usually beer drinkers
but the event converted many
of them to our favourite drink.

PROMOTION

Marverine, a CAMRA member
from Birmingham discussed
ways in which beer can be
effectively promoted to
women. Important factors
were highlighting the vast
range of beer styles that were
available. These include those
with flavours such as choco-
late and honey. Also important
was the way that beer is pre-
sented with clean, stylish
glasses making a drink more
appealing. The CAMRA sup-
ported Cask Report was high-
lighted which showed that the
number of women drinking
beer has doubled since 2008
and that the number of people
trying real ale for the first time
is on the rise, and today one in
six of those is female.

You can read Marverine’s
blog at www.funf-media.co.uk/
beerbeauty

West Midlands CAMRA Regional Event

Women and Beer -
Marverine Shows The Way
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This year there were a number
of local West Midland brewer-
ies that featured in the final
results of CAMRA’s Champion
Beer of Britain (CBOB) compe-
tition - see page 3. Last year
CAMRA launched a new na-
tional website so that all
CAMRA members could take
part in the process to choose
the Champion Beer of Britain.

NOMINATION

The beers judged in the na-
tional finals go through a very
rigorous process to be se-
lected, including a series of
regional competitions in nine
areas, to find the best regional
beer in each of eleven beer
style categories. In each re-
gion, the beers selected for
the local competitions are
determined by nominations
including those submitted by
branches - with branches poll-
ing their own members.

WEBSITE

To give everyone a chance to
have their say a new national
website has been launched,
www.cbobvoting.org.uk
which for the first time allows
all CAMRA members to fully
participate in the nomination
process.

The nomination period
opens for voting over a two
month period in December of
each year. The great advan-
tage of the system is that all
the information is readily avail-
able, accurate and simple to
use.

The new website allows all
members to nominate five
beers in each of the eleven
categories to be put forward

for the CBOB competition.

EASY TO USE

Any CAMRA member can
login into the new web site
using the same login details
they use to access the mem-
bers' area of the CAMRA na-
tional website. Having logged
in they are able to access in-
formation about the nomina-
tion schedule. This year the
nomination period will run
from the start of December
2012 to the end of January
2013.

WHAT’S NEXT

If you are a CAMRA member
you will see more information
about the on-line voting in
‘What’s Brewing’, the monthly
CAMRA newsletter, as the

nomination period ap-
proaches. If you are not a
CAMRA member, but want to
be involved why not join
CAMRA now and then nomi-
nate your favourite beers?
Members are often involved in
the very enjoyable process of
judging the selected beers at
blind tastings held for each of
the eleven categories too!

Teme Valley Market September 9th, October 14th, November 11th
Just off the A44 between Worcester and Bromyard

First Midland Red route 420

The Teme Valley
Brewery
The Talbot
Knightwick
Worcester
WR6 5PH

Tel: 01886 821235
Fax: 01886 821060
info@temevalleybrewery.co.uk

www.temevalleybrewery.co.uk

This That T’other blond

The Teme Valley Brewery is situated at the Talbot at Knightwick which offers accomodation
and distinctive and delicious food made from locally produced ingredients.

Featuring all year round in the West Midlands...

3.7% ABV
Virtues of
an easy
drinking
light ale

with vivid
hop aroma.

4.1% ABV
Malt

balanced by
hops. A beer

for the
connoisseur.

3.5% ABV
Light taste
showcases

delicate
Goldings

fragrance.

4.4% ABV
A rich, smooth

character
that is in a
class of its

own.

Green Hop Beer Festival
12th - 14th October 2012

See Website and Facebook pages for
parking and free transport details

Choose your Champion Beer of Britain

Have Your Say The On-line Way
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Sample our award
winning ales at:

THE PLOUGH
Shenstone

Worcestershire
DY10 4DL

Tel: 01562 777340

Beer Garden, Real Fire
TV for Sports, Morris Dancing.

THE SWAN
High St

Chaddesley Corbett
DY10 4SD

Tel: 01562 777302

Restaurant, Real Fire,
Beer garden, Live Jazz.

There are just a couple of
events planned at present for
Young Members, but I hope to
have some more as we head
towards the festive season.

WEIGHBRIDGE
BEER FESTIVAL

This is always a popular event.
We are going to attend on
Friday 21st September. The
plan is to get the train from
Redditch around 8pm, (or
earlier if possible as they run
each half hour), and spend
time at the festival before
returning to Redditch just after
11pm to check out a pub or
two in the town for a night cap
to round off the evening.

CURRY CLUB

Thursday 25th October is the

night to meet up for a curry or
burger with a pint in the Royal
Enfield, Redditch. Meet at 7.30
pm to eat at around 8pm with
a drink. Afterwards we will
check out some more pubs
around Redditch town centre.

SUNDAY SESSION

On the last Sunday of each
month join us for pool, darts
and a quiz night around Head-
less Cross. Starting in the
Seven Stars from 8pm.

Our young member events
are open to all, regardless of
age or CAMRA membership.
For further details and more
events, check out the Young
Member’s web page at
www.rbcamra.org.uk or e-mail
ym@rbcamra.org.uk

Latest event news from Ali Fitton - local Young Members contact

Young Member Events
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Nick Yarwood reports on a success story

A Cracking Good Pub!
Three years ago the Holly-
bush, Mitton Street, Stourport,
needed help. It was run down,
it was neglected and there was
no real beer. Along came
Maggie Smith, a lady with
vision, drive and determina-
tion. On her opening night she
invited other Stourport licen-
sees to drop by and see how it
had been transformed. They
were impressed, but also
sceptical upon seeing the
newly installed hand pumps
and there was much sucking
of teeth – ‘no point in trying to
sell real ale in here – it’ll never
shift!’

DEDICATED

She rang the changes. Life
was brought back to the pub
with quizzes, games, themed
food evenings and regular
weekly live music sessions -
and this proved to be the best
thing that could have hap-
pened because the session
leader, Rob Bayliss, not only
took on the role of organizing
bands but turned out to be a
great bar and cellarman. He’s
now her right hand man and
can invariably be found at any
hour playing his part in run-
ning the pub.

ENTERTAINMENT

Music is on every Thursday
evening with alternate rock
and folk jam sessions, and
there’s entertainment of one
sort or another going on every
evening of the week.

GUEST ALES

The bar line-up is impressive –
six hand pulls including three
ever changing guest ales and

three regulars from Black
County Ales.

AWARDS

In recognition of the
changes that had taken
place, the pub was voted
Kidderminster CAMRA’s
Most Improved Pub of
the Year in 2011 and the Pub
of the Season award was pre-
sented in Spring this year.

ANNIVERSARY

Various events have been held
to celebrate the third anniver-
sary. A Black Tie Gala Day was
held in August featuring guest
ales, Morris Dancing and live
music from folk entertainers
Driftwood. The pub supports
local charities with proceeds

from a giant raffle going to
Mentor Link and the local chil-
dren’s narrowboat, the Bram-
ble Trust.

SHORT WALK

The Hollybush is a pub always
worth a call when in Stour-
port. It’s a short walk from the
canal basins and the High
Street just down the Gilgal,
and nearby parking is in Vale
Road car park.
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A traditional Wetherspoon’s pub offering a wide range of cask conditioned
real ales and traditional ciders. A minimum of 6 real ales on at any time and 2
ciders.
Monthly mini-beer festivals are held featuring local breweries.
A small smoking area has been constructed in the rear to accommodate
those who wish to have a drink and a smoke.

Opening times: Sunday – Thursday 9am ‘til Midnight
Friday/Saturday 9am ‘til 1am

Good value meals are served all day every day from 9am ‘til 10pm

Foregate Street, Worcester

Tel. - 01905 22373

Cask Marque Approved

Abberley, Worcs, WR6 6AE

01299
896677

Worcestershire CAMRA
Pub of the Year

2002, 2003, 2004, 2007, 2009 and
2010

West Midlands Region
Pub of the Year 2003 and 2007

At least five real ales, all from
independent and micro-breweries

Real Cider and Perry
Home made food available

Lunchtime Specials

Open Mon-Sat 12-2.30
(Closed Mon lunch), 5-11

Sun 12-10.30

Near Abberley on the B4202

Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA Presentation

Pub of The Spring Season
On a flash-flooded Sunday
members of Redditch and
Bromsgrove CAMRA gathered
at the Meadow Farm, Borde-
sley to present the Spring
2012 Pub of the Season
Award.

CONVERSION

Found on the outskirts of Red-
ditch, the pub was converted
from old farm buildings, and
part of the original barn can be
seen inside the entrance. Tim
Hoffman and his team have
been keeping the beers in
excellent condition for over
seven years, and have built
up the bar to serve nine dif-
ferent cask ales from the
Marston’s range. As well as
offering a two for one menu
on a wide range of pub food,
the pub also runs a popular

quiz night on Thursday eve-
nings.

MORE BEER

Landlord Tim was delighted
with the award and said he’d
try for twelve different beers if
he had the room! The certifi-
cate was presented by Branch
Chairman Paul Richards, who
raised a toast to the pub’s
success with a pint of Mar-
ston's Styrian.
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Every now and again you get
the chance of a job that ticks
all the boxes. A chance tele-
phone call put me in touch
with a company called Cam-
bridge Scientific Solutions
(C.C.S).

REDUCED CLEANING

C.C.S supply and install a sys-
tem called Beersaver. It is a
system that we install into the
cellars of pubs, clubs, and
bars. This is not a cleaning
system, but an anti bacterial
system and with the Beersaver
system installed the licensee
only has to clean the beer
lines every 4 weeks.

DOES IT WORK?

Many of you will be drinking in
pubs with the system installed

without even knowing! Imag-
ine how pleased I was when I
found out that Redditch &
Bromsgrove CAMRA had
made awards to two of my
locations, the Belbroughton
Social Club, Belbroughton and
the Rocklands Social Club,
Redditch. Both clubs have had
the system installed for some
time. It was very nice to be
invited by Paddy Eades from
the Belbroughton Club to their
recent presentation as it gave
me the chance to chat to the
regulars, I felt considerably
taller on leaving after hearing
the positive feedback.

OTHER TOP LOCATIONS

Many of you will have had a
great beer in my locals in

Philip Watkin states why he feels he has a dream job

Beersaver Works For Me
Halesowen, so you would
have drunk in the Waggon
and Horses and Somers Club,
both have been operating with
Beersaver for a number of
years now. Bob Drummond
from the Waggon has praised
the system to many people on
our behalf (thanks Bob).

SAVE MONEY

Beersaver is a system rented
to the premises; it is installed
at no cost, and does not oper-
ate on any long-term con-
tracts. It is fully supported by
us. It works and saves any pub
a considerable amount of
money, why throw good beer
down the drain?

WORKS FOR ALL BEERS

So how lucky am I to spend
my working life in pubs, talk-
ing to landlords and being
able to drink good beer and
earn money for doing so.

My passion is for real ale,
however the system works on
all beers, even the keg ones
that most of the people read-
ing this would not dream of
drinking. I would love to visit
any premises and discuss the
system more fully. And of
course drink a beer or two!

MORE INFORMATION

For more information I can be
contacted on 07985060663 or
pcjwatkin@hotmail.com

For the clever stuff on re-
ducing your beer line cleaning
and saving money go to
www.cambridgescientificsoluti
ons.com/beersaver
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This year’s Cask Ale Week will
run from Friday 28th Septem-
ber to Sunday 7th October.
The website will have all the
latest news and events to
celebrate all that is going on.

However if you would like to
be alerted when things start
happening visit the website
www.caskaleweek.co.uk and
follow the link to the Facebook
page and "like" it.

Join in the celebrations

Make Time
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Rocklands Club
59 Birchfield Rd, Headless Cross, Redditch, Worcs B97 4LB

Tel 01527 544356

Large and Small Function Rooms Available for
Weddings, Parties, Christenings etc.

Dance Sessions for Jive, Line Dancing  & Ballroom.

Rooms available for Meetings and Conferences.

New Members and Families Welcome.

Now Serving a range
of Real Ales

including Bathams Best

This year saw the Barnt Green
Inn, Barnt Green organise its
first ever beer festival, with 20
beers and four ciders and
perries. Not ones to do things
by halves, the pub really went
for it with a full sized marquee
located at the front of the out-
door seating area. Throughout
the afternoon and evening
sessions a wide range of great
live music was offered.

LOCALE THEME

What was interesting about
the festival was that almost all
the beers, ciders and perries
served were from within a 20
mile radius of the pub (the few
ones that weren’t were from
other parts of the West Mid-
lands). As such it was a sort of

Mark Collinson spends some time in a beer tent or two

Marquee Magic
‘LocAle’ festival, and
every effort was also
made to stock beers that
were interesting from
within the brewery ranges
(such as Sadler’s Mud City
Stout and Craddock’s
Troll). This ensured that
the festival was represen-
tative of the full range of
styles that real ale drinkers
are lucky enough to have at
their disposal. Manager Harriet
Hammond and Deputy Man-
ager Tom Chamberlain were
understandably delighted with
their first effort and are al-
ready planning the second
extravaganza for next year.

SECOND FESTIVAL

Only two months later and

another marquee based festi-
val beckoned, this time at the
Red Lion, Alvechurch. This
was their second festival fol-
lowing on from last year’s
excellent effort. 21 beers and
four ciders and perries were
offered, again with a very
broad range of beers featuring
the full range from the Vintage
Inns summer guest beer list
(such as Caledonian Golden
Sun and Itchen Valley Ca-
lypso) along with local favour-
ites like Keystone Hops from
Weatheroak.

The festival included a Hog
Roast and great live music
was again a key feature in the
evenings. Manager Paul Hodg-
kinson and Deputy Manager
Leanne Geary (pictured below)
were again very pleased with
the festival.

Harriet and Tom from the Barnt Green Inn

Paul and Leanne from the Red Lion
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As well as rotating the
monthly branch meetings
around as many pubs and
clubs in the area as possible,
Redditch & Bromsgrove
CAMRA branch try to combine
these with other social events
at various points during the
year. These have included ten
pin bowling events and quiz-
zes, and a crown bowling
green evening with
neighbouring Halesowen
branch is planned for Autumn.

HISTORY LESSON

July’s branch meeting took
place in Alvechurch Social
Club, Alvechurch. On this
occasion their secretary Alan
Morrison (who arranges their
beers and works for Inn Ex-

press in Alcester) invited Wad-
worth’s National Account
Manager, Frank Butler to come
along and talk about the brew-
ery, its history and (of course)
its wide range of quality real
ales.

WOODEN CASKS

Frank shared some interesting
facts during the evening. Wad-
worth 6X was so named be-
cause during wartime it was
actually brewed to a 6% rec-
ipe (ever since it has been
4.3%); around 4% of the ale is
still put directly into wooden
casks, which are made by the
person who is believed to be
the country’s last Master
Brewery Cooper; and finally
that the beer Red, White and

Brew originated at the Red
Shoot Inn, Linwood, Hamp-
shire which also has its own
micro-brewery on the site.
This beer was available in
several local outlets over the
summer, including the Alve-
church Social Club and at the
Red Lion, Alvechurch beer
festival.

WARM WELCOME

Horizon, Henry’s IPA, 6X, Bish-
ops Tipple and Swordfish
were all sampled during the
evening and food was kindly
provided by the club to go
with the beers. Our thanks go
to both Alan and Frank for a
most enjoyable evening, and
to Alvechurch Social Club for
a warm welcome and a nice
venue for the branch meeting.

CAMRA branch meetings can be fun

Meet The Brewer Night
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September. Featuring 22 local
ales and ciders, the festival will
be held outside the pub in a
marquee. Music from local
bands will be available on
Saturday afternoon and evening
and Sunday afternoon.

 Cannon Royall have a new
seasonal beer. “Lager it Ain’t” at
4.2% ABV is a Bavarian lager
style beer.

 The Bridge, Stanford Bridge is
now serving food every lunch-
time and evening except
Sunday evenings. The pub is
open all day, everyday and
offers six cask ales, and a
traditional cider and perry.
Licensee Tim Lawson is cur-

 The Vernon, Hanbury has
reopened. Substantial work to
the premises, both inside and
out at a cost believed to be
around £1.5m has been carried
out. The interior has been
completely remodelled with
access from the bar area
through large patio style doors
to the terrace. HPA and Butty
Bach from Wye Valley and
Hobgoblin from Wychwood
featured on a recent visit.

 The Pershore Sports Club,
The Bottoms, Defford Road,
Pershore, has recently been
refurbished and now serves real
ale. Its main brew is Wye
Valley's Butty Bach, but often
has a second beer available
from a range of local brewers.
CAMRA members will be made
very welcome on production of
a membership card.

 The Clubhouse at Pitcheroak
Golf Course in Redditch has
been refurnished and is now
known as The Greens. Open to
all, Purity’s Pure UBU is on
handpump at the bar, with
bottles of Pure Gold and Mad
Goose also available.

 The Holiday Inn, Bromsgrove
currently has Wye Valley HPA
available.

 The Black Horse, Redditch
resurrected a handpump to
serve Wadworth 6X during the
Jubilee Celebrations; but there
are currently no plans to sell
real ale on a regular basis.

 The Boot Inn, Mappleborough
Green, Redditch is holding a
beer festival from 7th - 9th

Quick Halves rently planning the second
beer festival of the year during
October entitled
Ocktobeerfest to celebrate
seven years at the pub.

 The 2012 Wythall Beer
Festival takes place on Friday
5th and Saturday 6th October
at the Wythall Community
Club, Wythall and will be
officially opened by popular
BBC Radio WM presenter (and
real ale fan) Joanne Malin. 20
real ales are planned plus an
offering of ciders. For more
details visit the website at
www.wythallbeerfestival.co.uk

 The Eagle & Sun, Hanbury
Wharf has reopened under the
direction of Simon and Edith
Berry. The couple also run the
Gardners Arms, Droitwich. It
is planned to have real ale.
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THE OLD OAK

Stonebow Road,
Drakes Broughton,

WR10 2AP
(01905) 840239

 Traditional village pub

 Large enclosed beer garden

 Food available daily

 Home-cooked Sunday
lunches
(booking advisable)

 Outside bar now available
for your special occasion

Top Road, Wildmoor,
Nr Bromsgrove

B61 0RB
Tel: 0121 453 2696

www.wildmooroak.com

 Continually changing guest
ales and real ciders

 We are in the CAMRA
Good Beer Guide

 Take away hoppers for real
ales and ciders

 Traditional British Food.
Caribbean Specialities and
International Cuisine

 Discount on meals for card-
carrying CAMRA members

 Walkers and coach parties
welcome

CARIBBEAN NIGHT
22nd September

See website for more details

Pubs worth seeking out

Little Gems
THE ROYAL OAK
IDEFORD, DEVON

After a long drive down the M5
with little chance of decent re-
freshment it’s time to find
somewhere for a break. Not far
off the A380 Exeter to Torbay
road is the village of Ideford.
Here you will find the charming
17th century inn called the
Royal Oak. It has one cosy bar
with a flagstone floor, wood
panelling and an open beamed
ceiling. Among other artefacts
there is a good selection of
Nelson memorabilia including a
number of pictures of the great
man. There is a good sized
model of the Fighting
Temeraire. The front of the bar
is decorated with posters from
World War II. There is a small

enclosed beer garden with a
colourful display of watering
cans and there is further seat-
ing across the road by the
pub’s car park.

There are usually three or
four real ales. These include
Courage Directors and guest
ales from far and wide. The
landlord is very knowledge-
able about beer and happy to
talk about it.

A good pub food menu is
available. The pub is also
popular with Morris Dancers
and musicians.

The pub is closed on Mon-
days and open 12-2.30, 6-
11.15 other days except Sun-
days when the hours are 12-3,
7-11.
It is well worth diverting to this
lovely country pub
where you will re-
ceive a warm wel-
come.
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© Redditch & Bromsgrove / Kidderminster / Worcester CAMRA 2012

Pint Taken is published by the
Redditch & Bromsgrove,

Kidderminster and
Worcester branches of the

Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA)

www.pinttaken.org.uk

8500 copies are distributed to
real ale pubs in and around the

county of Worcestershire.

The views expressed in
Pint Taken are not

necessarily those of the
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.

To subscribe to Pint Taken for a
year, send four C5 stamped

addressed envelopes to
Subscriptions,

14 Cladswell Lane,
Cookhill, Alcester,

B49 5JU

Contributions, letters, pub re-
ports and news are always wel-

come. Please write to
Pint Taken,

3 Oakalls Avenue,
Bromsgrove,

B60 2LP

email:
editor@pinttaken.org.uk

Advertising rates are
available from:

advert@pinttaken.org.uk.

Worcestershire County
Council

Trading Standards
County Hall

Worcester, WR5 2NP
Tel: 08454040506

www.worcestershire.gov.uk/
tradingstandards

CAMRA Ltd:
230 Hatfield Road,

St Albans, AL1 4LW
Tel: 01727 867201

Items for publication should be sent by 31st October 2012

Meetings & Events
Worcestershire branches of the Campaign for Real Ale

You are most welcome to attend our meetings.
All meetings start at 8pm unless stated.

Kidderminster sub-branch (Contact Tina on: 07870 856316)
www.kidderminstercamra.org.uk

Tue 4 Sep Branch meeting - Rock Cross Inn, Rock, DY14 9SD
Tue 2 Oct Branch meeting - Railway Bell, Kidderminster, DY10 1QN
Tue 6 Nov Branch meeting - Olde Seven Stars, Kidderminster, DY10 2BG
Tue 4 Dec Branch meeting and meal - Hollybush, Stourport, DY13 9AA

Redditch and Bromsgrove branch (contact Simon on: 07879 5537336)
www.rbcamra.org.uk

Tue 25 Sep Branch Meeting - Queen’s Head Inn, Stoke Pound, B60 3AU
Sun 14 Oct RambAle walk starting 12 noon at Bramley Cottage, Redditch, B97

5QB
Tue 23 Oct Branch Meeting - Woodland Cottage, Redditch, B97 4JH
Tue 27 Nov Branch Meeting - Belbroughton Social Club, Belbroughton, DY9

9SY

Worcester branch (contact Simon on 01684 563857)
www.worcestercamra.org.uk

Wed 12 Sep Branch Meeting - Old Chestnut Tree, Lower Moor, WR10 2NZ
Wed 10 Oct Branch Meeting - Bridge Hotel, Stanford Bridge, WR6 6RU
Sat 27 Oct Worcester City tour, visiting the best city pubs and a curry after-

wards (See website for starting location and time)
Wed 14 Nov Branch Meeting - The Bell Inn, St Johns, WR2 5AG

Shakespeare branch (contact Liz on: 01386 761313)
www.shakespearecamra.org.uk

Covering Evesham area

CAMRA Beer Festivals
18th Bridgnorth Beer Festival

Severn Valley Railway Station, Holly Bush Road, Bridgnorth WV16 5DT
6 - 8 September 2012

14th Solihull Beer Festival
Royal British Legion, Union Road, Solihull B91 3DH

5 - 6 October 2012

Birmingham Beer Festival
100 Sherlock Street, Birmingham B5 6LT

25 - 27 October 2012

Dudley Winter Ales Fayre
Dudley Concert Hall, St James’s Road, Dudley DY1 1HP

22 - 24 November 2012

For more information on your local branch go to
www.pinttaken.org.uk
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And Finally... local folk/blues band The Rant-
ers. There were thirty beers
and eight ciders available over
the weekend.

Building on the success,
next year's event will be big-
ger, better and more accessi-
ble by public transport. It is
planned to be held at Kidder-
minster Town Hall. Look out
for details in future issues of
Pint Taken.

A New Brewhouse
for Wye Valley...
Having sustained year on year
growth for over five years
running, Wye Valley Brewery
is making a £2m investment in
expanding the brewery to
keep up with growing demand
for its beers.

The expansion will see the
installation of a complete new
Brewhouse. The design will

Festival success...
Kidderminster CAMRA held its
first beer festival for many
years at the Boat Club, on the
banks of the River Severn in
Stourport, over the last week-
end of May. It was fabulous to
see happy people on both
sides of the bar, relaxing out-
side in the sunshine or enjoy-
ing the entertainment on Sat-
urday evening provided by

Stourport Festival volunteers ready
to serve the visitors

retain all the features of a tra-
ditional English brewery in-
cluding using whole hop flow-
ers. It will also incorporate
some truly cutting edge fea-
tures that will represent a
quantum leap in terms of en-
ergy consumption and, there-
fore, sustainability. It will also
provide a much better physi-
cal environment for brewers
and visitors alike.

BRITISH ENGINEERING

The project is being delivered
by British engineering firm,
Microdat. They are teaming up
with Watergate Construction
for the second time on a brew-
ery build having successfully
developed Moorhouse’s in
Burnley. The main brewing
vessels will also be manufac-
tured in the UK by a company
called Musk.
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